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President’s Corner
Rudy Darling, SFAS President

In July, Jeannie and I attended the 50th
reunion of our college class in southwestern
Ohio. The campus of our college is adjacent
to a 1,000-acre natural area. I was in heaven
back in those college days when I could
just walk across the street to a bonanza
of wild plants and animals. It was there
I started building my life bird list. Back
then many Cerulean Warblers sang from
high in the treetops every spring. Now
they are considered an endangered species.
The natural area had a small trailside
nature museum. My first freshman week
on campus (you do the math) I heard the
sound of “ah-ooo-hoo-hoo-hoo,” so I
asked the museum manager what kind of
owl it was that was hooting in the daytime.
Imagine my chagrin when she said I was
hearing Mourning Doves. Ah, I was so
young and innocent then. Now I’m getting
old and nostalgic.
But … nostalgia is not what I sat down to
write about. The campus and natural area
had changed in many ways. The woods
had grown up and the mix of plants was
different. It seems that, like with us in
the Sierra foothills, deer had become a
problem. The deer were roaming the woods
in unsustainable numbers with no natural
predators and were selectively eating some
plant species to near extinction, but not
touching others. Here in the foothills they
are partial to almost anything we try to
plant. Part of the large areas of manicured
campus lawns and non-native trees had
now reverted to natural forest vegetation.
The remaining lawns look unkempt,
Continued on page 2
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Bird s of PA NA M A
Date/Time: Thursday, December 5, from 7:30-8:30 PM
By: Ted Beedy
Ted recently returned from a birding and bird photography tour of
Panama. Please join us for his photo-illustrated talk on the stunning diversity of birds and other wildlife that inhabit the Panama
Canal and the tropical rainforests, mountains and coastal canyons
surrounding it. The bird species list for Panama currently stands
at 978 species, more than all of North America north of Mexico!
Their group was able to find 256 species over a 10-day period, and
Ted got photographs of 122 species. This show will also be accompanied with sound recordings of selected species. Ted will also address aspects of individual bird species including their taxonomy,
natural history, and on-going efforts to conserve these tropical
treasures.

Brief Bio
Ted Beedy has studied and photographed birds in all 50 states, and
he has traveled widely in the tropics of Central America, South
America, and Africa. He has a Ph.D. in Zoology from the University of California, Davis. He recently co-authored a book with Ed
Pandolfino: Birds of the Sierra Nevada: Their Natural History, Status, and Distribution, that describes the natural histories of birds
of the Sierra Nevada, the origins of their names, the habitats they
prefer, how they communicate and interact with one another, their
relative abundance, and where they occur within the region. Each
species account features original illustrations by Keith Hansen.
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

President’s Corner...Continued from page 1

sporting longer than usual grass mixed
in with clover and other ground cover.
The former golf course is today the
home of a solar panel array with sheep
resting in its shade, and of a garden.
All around the campus were circular
plantings bursting with multicolored
flowers.
As the visit progressed, we learned there
were reasons for all these changes other
than lack of caring or of funds. The
college has always purposely directed
student focus into the “real world” to
supplement their academic studies
through off-campus jobs all around
the country. Now they are bringing it
home to the campus as well. The solar
array is a no-brainer. Even back in
our day, the college used geothermal
principals for heating and cooling.
Now it produces its own electricity as
one further step to reducing its carbon
footprint. The sheep keep down the
weeds and provide wool and meat. The
garden produces food for the dining
hall, herbs for eating and natural
healing, flowers for pollinators, and
practical education for students. I
remember the first time I was involved
in gardening during graduate school, I
was abashed that I had been studying
about nutrient cycles, ecosystem
energy flow, soil science, etc., but
when it came to planting a garden,
I didn’t have a clue. That won’t be a
problem for many of this college’s
current students. They can jump right
into the local food movement with a
practical understanding of what they
have learned in the classroom.
To see the reversion of lawns and
exotic trees to native forest hurt a
bit at first, but it makes sense. The
planted trees were an interesting part
of my field botany classes back in
the day, but lawns are pretty much
a desert for wildlife (except maybe
for robins). Native vegetation is what
native species have evolved with and is
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Hummingbirds are pollinators, too.
Photo by Rudy Darling

the best way to foster their continued
existence. Besides, maintenance is less
expensive than for lawns and uses a lot
less water. Now, it turns out the reason
for the long grass and other ground
cover on the campus was not lack of
maintenance, but a purposeful effort
to allow low-growing plants a chance
to flower in order to help pollinators.
Likewise, the planters containing a
riot of colored flowers were designed
to attract pollinators.
Pollinators? They are the insects
(bees, butterflies, etc.), birds (e.g.,
hummingbirds), and other animals
that use pollen or nectar as a food
source. In doing so, they unwittingly
transfer pollen from one plant to
another, fostering reproduction and
genetic diversity. More than ¾ of
the world’s leading food crops rely
in part on pollination by insects and
other animals. Many other plants
are wind pollinated (don’t get me
started about pine and cedar pollen!).
Aren’t there already quite enough
insects, thank you very much? The
spring onslaught of mosquitos at my
house would indicate so, but they are
not pollinators. Some of the main
pollinators are honeybees. Thirty
percent or more of honeybee colonies
in the U.S. have collapsed each year
for the past seven years. Thousands of
wild bee species, like bumblebees, are
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

likely in trouble, too. Western monarch
butterflies overwintering in California
have plunged by a devastating 90%.
Overwhelming scientific evidence
points to “Big Ag’s” chemical binge as
the primary culprit. Especially toxic
is a class of pesticides called neonics
or neonicotinoids. These neurotoxins
kill not only the target “pests”, but
can kill bees and other beneficial
insects directly – some of them are
5,000 – 10,000 times more toxic to
bees than DDT. They are designed to
be systemic, being absorbed into the
plant, making the entire plant toxic,
including pollen. More than 90% of
American corn begins with a seed
treated with neonics. The chemical
persists through weather and washing
and contaminates whole ecosystems,
including groundwater and human
food. Chronic exposure to neonics
weakens bees, making it harder to do
almost everything they need to do
to survive, from foraging for food to
finding their way back to their hives.
Now, what has all this to do with birds
(this is “The Phoebe,” after all)? For
starters, neonics are also toxic to birds
and mammals, including humans.
One seed treated with neonics can
kill a sparrow. Many songbirds rely on
insects for protein, especially in spring
when they are feeding their young
which need to grow rapidly to maturity
before fall migration. The collapsing of
insect populations impacts the birds
by limiting their food supply. Even
if birds find enough insects, if they
contain neonics, these chemicals can
build up in the birds’ bodies to the
point that it may affect their ability
to store fat properly, reproduce, and
migrate.
What can we do?
Continued on next page

Nevada County Conservation Report
q Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair Nevada County

Three billion North American birds have vanished since 1970, surveys show.
By Elizabeth Pennisi Sep. 19, 2019

Article from the National Audubon
Society mentions Christmas Bird
counts that SFAS will participate
in two months from now.
North America's birds are
disappearing from the skies at
a rate that's shocking even to
ornithologists. Since the 1970s, the
continent has lost 3 billion birds,
nearly 30% of the total, and even
common birds such as sparrows
and blackbirds are in decline,
U.S. and Canadian researchers
report this week online in Science.
"It's staggering," says first author
Ken Rosenberg, a conservation
scientist at the Cornell University
Laboratory of Ornithology. The
findings raise fears that some
familiar species could go the
way of the passenger pigeon, a
species once so abundant that
its extinction in the early 1900s
seemed unthinkable.

The results, from the most
comprehensive inventory ever
done of North American birds,
point to ecosystems in disarray
because of habitat loss and other
factors that have yet to be pinned
down, researchers say. Yet ecologist
Paul Ehrlich at Stanford University
in Palo Alto, California, who has
been warning about shrinking
plant and animal populations for
decades, sees some hope in this
new jolt of bad news: "It might stir
needed action in light of the public
interest in our feathered friends."
In past decades, Ehrlich and
others have documented the
decline of particular bird groups,
including migratory songbirds.
But 5 years ago, Rosenberg, Peter
Marra, a conservation biologist
now at Georgetown University
in Washington, D.C., and their
colleagues decided to take a
broader look at what is happening

in North America's skies. They
first turned to the North American
Breeding Bird Survey, an annual
spring census carried out by
volunteers across Canada and the
United States, which has amassed
decades of data about 420 bird
species.
The team also drew on the
Audubon Christmas Bird Count
for data on about 55 species found
in boreal forests and the Arctic
tundra, and on the International
Shorebird Survey for trends in
shorebirds such as sandpipers and
plovers. Aerial surveys of water
bodies, swamps, and marshes
filled out the picture for waterfowl.
All together, they studied 529
bird species, about three-quarters
of all species in North America,
accounting for more than 90% of
the entire bird population.
Continued on page 3
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A lot of good, concise information about neonics and steps you can take is available
on the website www.abcbirds.org/neonics. For starters, don’t use neonics around
your home. Many lawn care products, seeds, seedlings, flea collars, etc. contain
neonics – always buy neonic-free or organic products. Buying local organic produce
supports those farmers who do not use neonics. You can support organizations that
are pressuring the EPA to ban neonics. To help our local pollinators and birds survive,
you might want to consider landscaping with native plants that attract pollinators, and
host other native insects that birds feed on. For lists of suitable native plants check
www.calscape.org or www.cnps.org or www.audubon.org/native-plants . For those of
you in Placer County, the San Juan Water District (9935 Auburn-Folsom Road) has
a beautiful native plant demonstration garden that I got to tour recently when I gave
a talk there about Backyard Birds. In the interest of helping people reduce water use,
they have a great consultation program for helping people convert their yards into
native plantings. In the words of Bob Dylan, another bit of nostalgia from my college
days, “The times they are a-changing.” Hopefully the changes some of us are making
are fast enough to keep the world’s ecosystems from crashing down around us.
w www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
w w. s i e r r a f o o t h i l l s a u d u b o n . o r g

Honeybee pollinating a Spirea
flower near Grouse Ridge
Photo by Rudy Darling
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Field Journal

For field trip updates, changes or cancellations check http://sierrafoothillsaudubon.org/
Our field trips are free. Carpooling drivers appreciate participants offering to share fuel costs

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn
Saturday, November 9, 2019
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Leader: Howard
me.com

Williams

oldbackpacker@

Meet in the parking lot off Humphrey Road at the
southeast corner of Traylor Ranch Nature Reserve
and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn. Note: the address
for the Reserve is different. This trip is intended for
beginners, but experienced birders are welcome
and add to the experience for all. Traylor Ranch
affords an opportunity to see the resident species
of the lower foothills and valley floor, usually
twenty or more different species. We'll spend
about two hours and walk a little more than a mile.
Come on out, bring your binoculars and help us
find some birds. The more eyes and ears, the
more birds we'll see. Here's the Placer Co. web
site for Traylor Ranch: http://www.placer.ca.gov/
departments/facility/parks/parks-content/parks/
traylor-ranch-nature-reserve

we have identified more than 80 species of birds.
We will also drive around the Sutter Buttes to
look for raptors, songbirds, and Sandhill Cranes,
and we’ll go from there to District 10 north of
Marysville to see thousands of Tundra Swans,
White-faced Ibis, and myriad other waterfowl
as the sun sets over the Buttes. Bring a lunch &
something to drink, and wear warm clothes and
bring a raincoat if the weather is wet and cold—
the trip is on, rain or shine. Meet at the Park & Ride
at the intersection of Highway 20 and Pleasant
Valley Road at 8:00 am, and we will carpool from
there. We’ll get back to Grass Valley at about 5
pm, estimated driving time is 1.5 hours each way.
Please pre-register at least a week before the trip
by contacting me at 530-274-7232 or tbeedy@
comcast.net

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at Bridgeport
Friday, December 6, 2019
8:00 – 10:00 AM

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley

Leader: Sylvia Wright, Sylvia.l.Wright@gmail.com

Sunday, November 17, 2019
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just across
the highway bridge on Pleasant Valley Road) Easy
walking on a wooded trail and along Kentucky
Creek and the Yuba River. We may see species
common to an oak woodland/riparian habitat such
as Acorn Woodpecker, Black Phoebe, Northern
Flicker, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Western Bluebird,
and Common Merganser or American Dipper
near the Yuba River. Please contact leader if the
weather is questionable.

Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com
This walk is designed for beginners, but more
skilled birders are helpful and welcome. We'll talk
about binoculars, how and where to find birds,
what to look for when you find one. We meet
at 8:00 AM in the parking lot of the Briar Patch
Market on Sierra College Drive in Grass Valley. We
walk for a little less than two miles and it usually
takes about two hours. Fifteen to twenty different
species are almost guaranteed, especially with
enough sharp eyes and ears. It's a nice walk up
over the hill at Sierra College and back to the Briar
Patch. Come on out and help us find and identify
some birds.

Colusa National Wildlife Refuge/Sutter Buttes
Saturday, November 30, 2019
8:00 AM- 5:00 PM

Leader: Ted Beedy 530-274-7232 tbeedy@
comcast.net
We always schedule this trip in late November
to maximize our chances of seeing large
concentrations of waterfowl and other water birds
wintering in the Central Valley. Colusa National
Wildlife Refuge is among the best places to view
this great, annual spectacle. We should see more
than 100,000 geese and ducks, and on past trips
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Sierra Valley
Saturday, December 7, 2019
7:00 AM to ?

Leader: Dale Rubach 530-272-3698 rugby7676birds@yahoo.com
Sierra Valley is a unique and exciting area. It is
located on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada
mountains encircled by the towns of Sierraville,
Loyalton and Portola. In winter it is the home
to many raptors including: Red-tailed Hawk,
Ferruginous Hawk, Rough-legged Hawk, Prairie
Falcon, and both species of Eagles. It is also
home for many mountain species like; Whiteheaded Woodpecker, Townsend’s Solitaire,
Pygmy Nuthatch and Mountain Chickadee. We
will carpool from the Nevada County Government
Center (Rood Center) at 950 Maidu Ave, Nevada
City. All levels of birders are welcome. We will
bird mainly from cars with one or two short walks
on level ground. Inclement weather will cancel.
Call or e-mail to reserve a spot. If weather looks

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

questionable please call the evening before for an
update. Bring drink, food and warm clothes. This
is an all day trip.

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at Bridgeport
Saturday, December 7, 2019,
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM

Leaders: Bob Slyker bgsly@aol.com and Carol
& Bruce Malnor (530-263-9392) cmalnor@
comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just across
the highway bridge on Pleasant Valley Road)
This approximately two-hour walk takes us along
Kentucky Creek and the Yuba River. Some of the
species we may see include California ScrubJay, Band-tailed Pigeon, California Towhee, Black
Phoebe, Acorn Woodpecker, Western Bluebird,
and Red-shouldered Hawk. There is also the
possibility of seeing Common Merganser and
American Dipper near the river. Please contact
leaders if the weather is questionable.

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn
Saturday, December 14, 2019
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Leader: Howard
me.com

Williams

oldbackpacker@

Meet in the parking lot off Humphrey Road at the
southeast corner of Traylor Ranch Nature Reserve
and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn. Note: the address
for the Reserve is different. See November 9,
2019 listing for trip description. Please contact
leader if the weather is questionable.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, December15, 2019
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM. See
November17, 2019 listing for trip description.
Please contact Dan if the weather is questionable.

Marysville Rice Fields Birding
Saturday, December 21, 2019
8:30AM- 12 Noon

Leader: Jim Groeser 530-432-6596 redtailh@
gmail.com
We will caravan from the Pleasant Valley Rd. and
Hwy. 20 Park and Ride 16 miles to Woodruff Lane
and the rice fields northeast of Marysville. Figure
three hours of swan, goose, ibis, duck, shorebird,
raptor, etc. viewing. No hiking--we view from the

Welcome New
Members
roads. Bring snacks, liquids, optics. Restroom
stop at halftime. If weather is questionable
contact Jim.

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch,
Penryn
Saturday, January 11, 2020
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Leader: Howard Williams oldbackpacker@
me.com
Meet in the parking lot off Humphrey Road at the
southeast corner of Traylor Ranch Nature Reserve
and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn. Note: the address
for the Reserve is different. See November 9,
2019 listing for trip description. Please contact
leader if the weather is questionable.

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at Bridgeport
Saturday, January 11, 2020
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM

Leaders: Bob Slyker bgsly@aol.com and Carol
& Bruce Malnor (530-263-9392) cmalnor@
comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport's north parking lot (just over
the highway bridge) on Pleasant Valley Road.
Easy walking on a wooded trail
and along the river. We anticipate seeing species
common to an oak woodland/riparian ecosystem
such as Oak Titmouse,
Black Phoebe, Bewick's Wren, Hermit Thrush,
White-crowned Sparrow, Nuttall's Woodpecker
and possibly an American
Dipper and/or Bald Eagle. Please contact leaders
if the weather is questionable.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, January 19, 2020
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM.
See November17, 2019 listing for trip
description. Please contact leader if the weather
is questionable.

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at Bridgeport
Friday, January 24, 2020
8:00 – 10:00 AM

Leader: Sylvia Wright, Sylvia.L.Wright.1@gmail.
com
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just across
the highway bridge) on Pleasant Valley Road. Easy
walking on a wooded trail and along Kentucky
Creek and the Yuba River. Dress warmly. We will
see species common to an oak woodland/riparian
habitat, such as Lark Sparrow, Golden-crowned
Sparrow, Black Phoebe, California Towhee, and
Northern Rough-winged Swallow. There’s a
possibility of seeing an American Dipper. Please
contact Sylvia if the weather is questionable.

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at Bridgeport

Auburn: Betty Wells, Kimberly
Mauch
Browns Valley: Janet Pelligrino
Cool: Christopher Ward
Grass Valley: Ken Howe
Loomis: Nathaniel Duyck
Marysville: Tamra Straling
Nevada City: Melier Benoit, Cindy
Elia Barnett
Pollock Pines: David Wooldridge
Rocklin: Billie Cannon, Nathaniel
Gruspe
Truckee: Richard Kannisto

Saturday, February 8, 2020
8:00—10:00 AM

Leaders: Bob Slyker (530-205-9011) bgsly@aol.
com Carol and Bruce Malnor (530-263-9392)
cmalnor@comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just across
the highway bridge) on Pleasant Valley Road. Easy
walking on a wooded trail and along Kentucky
Creek and the Yuba River. Dress warmly. We
will see species common to an oak woodland/
riparian habitat, such as California Quail, Lark
Sparrow, Golden-crowned Sparrow, Black Phoebe,
California Towhee, and Acorn Woodpecker. There’s
a possibility of seeing Bald Eagle and American
Dipper. Please contact Bob or Carol if the weather
is questionable.

Bird Walk at South Yuba State Park at Bridgeport
Friday, February 28, 2020
8:00 – 10:00 AM

Leader: Sylvia Wright, Sylvia.L.Wright.1@gmail.
com
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just across
the highway bridge) on Pleasant Valley Road. Easy
walking on a wooded trail and along Kentucky
Creek and the Yuba River. Dress warmly. We will
see species common to an oak woodland/riparian
habitat, such as Lark Sparrow, Golden-crowned
Sparrow, Black Phoebe, California Towhee, and
Northern Rough-winged Swallow. There’s a
possibility of seeing an American Dipper and
nesting Bald Eagles. Please contact the leader if the
weather is questionable.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

Become a
SFAS
Member
Two levels of membership are available: SFAS
Chapter Membership is $20 annually and includes
a subscription to The Phoebe newsletter and an
invitation to the many chapter activities. Send a
check payable to Sierra Foothills Audubon Society,
P.O. Box 1937, Grass Valley, CA 95945.
An introductory membership to the National
Audubon Society is $20 and includes SFAS Chapter
Membership, subscriptions to the bi-monthly NAS
Audubon Magazine and Phoebe newsletter from
SFAS. Send a check payable to NAS Membership
Department, National Audubon Society, PO Box
97194. Washington, DC 20090-7194. Please write
C1ZC460Z in the memo section of your check. Or
you can join online at www.audubon.org and
click on “JOIN.” For more information contact Dan
Stewart at (530) 265-4677.
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Nevada County Conservation Report ...Continued from page 3

"I frankly thought it was going to be kind of a wash," Rosenberg says. He expected rarer species would be disappearing
but common species would be on the rise, compensating
for the losses, because they tend to be generalists, and more resilient. Indeed, waterfowl and raptors are thriving,
thanks to habitat restoration and other conservation efforts. But the declines in many other species, particularly
those living along shorelines and in grasslands, far exceeded those gains, Rosenberg and his colleagues report.
Grassland birds have declined by 53% since 1970—a loss of 700 million adults in the 31 species studied, including
meadowlarks and northern bobwhites. Shorebirds such as sanderlings and plovers are down by about one-third,
the team says. Habitat loss may be to blame.
The familiar birds that flock by the thousands in suburbs were not exempt. "There's an erosion of the numbers
of common birds," Rosenberg says. His team determined that 19 common species have each lost more than 50
million birds since 1970. Twelve groups, including sparrows, warblers, finches, and blackbirds, were particularly
hard hit. Even introduced species that have thrived in North America, such as starlings and house sparrows, are
losing ground.
Tallying the losses
Annual surveys show that since 1970, North American birds have dwindled in all habitats except wetlands (top).
Whereas most groups have declined, ducks and geese have flourished, as have raptors since the 1972 ban on DDT.
"When you lose a common species, the impact will be much more massive on the ecosystem and ecosystem
services," says Gerardo Ceballos, an ecologist and conservation biologist at the National Autonomous University
of Mexico in Mexico City. "It's showing the magnitude of the problem."
Some of the causes may be subtle. Last week, toxicologists described how low doses of neonicotinoids—a
common pesticide—made migrating sparrows lose weight and delay their migration, which hurts their chances
of surviving and reproducing. Climate change, habitat loss, shifts in food webs, and even cats may all be adding
to the problem, and not just for birds. "There's general ecosystem collapse that could be happening here," Marra
says.
Weather radar data revealed similarly steep declines. Radar detects not just rain, but also insect swarms and
flocks of birds, which stand out at night, when birds usually migrate. "We don't see individual birds, it's more like
a big blob moving through airspace," explains Cornell migration ecologist
Adriaan Dokter. He converted "blobs" from 143 radar stations into biomass.
Between 2007 and 2017, that biomass declined 13%, the Science paper
reports. The greatest decline was in birds migrating up the eastern United
States. "It's an independent data set that confirms the other work," says
Nicole Michel, a population biologist with the National Audubon Society's
Conservation Science Division in Portland, Oregon.
"We want this to be the real wake-up call," Rosenberg says. The recovery of
eagles and other raptors after the U.S. ban on the insecticide DDT in 1972
shows that when the cause of a decline is removed, "the birds come back like
gangbusters." This time around, reversing habitat loss—from the conversion
of grasslands for biofuel crops or coastal development, for example—could
help stabilize populations.

Many birds rely on insects to feed
their young, like this Ash-throated
Flycatcher
Photo by Rudy Darling
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Concurrent with the paper, a coalition of conservation groups has come up
with policy recommendations and an action plan for citizens. Simple steps,
such as keeping cats indoors or planting native plants, can help, Rosenberg
says. "I am not saying we can stop the decline of every bird species, but I am
weirdly hopeful.
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
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q By Jim Groeser

ANNUAL FARM DAY FOR KIDS Llano Seco with 900 to 1,200).
Other viewers say this is the
The annual farm day went well this largest number of cranes they
fall. The Resource Conservation remember at this spot. So, as you
Department organizes this farm are reading this, many cranes
education day at the fairgrounds have left for Lodi and elsewhere.
for the lower grade kids from Middle September, then, appears
most of our grade schools. The to be the time for big time crane
varied booths number in the 20s. viewing at Llano Seco.
Our Audubon booth had kids
searching our grassy area for
plastic insects which were carried
to our table and put into the VULTURE MIGRATION
gaping mouths of four models of
fledgling birds. Our theme was The other big time birding event
how birds help farmers control occurred at the Auburn viewing
harmful insects. The numerous hill one half mile south of the
classes of kids had fun moving old, historic, Auburn dome
around, as would nesting birds, landmark. This was on the day
and got a few pointers on the after our recent two days of rain
importance of birds, along with and thunderstorms. Deren Ross
an intro to the Audubon Society. and seven vulture groupies,
known as vulture rustlers, had
scoped 300 migrating vultures
by 10:15. The locked wing
SANDHILL CRANES
glides continued fairly steadily
until 11:20. Deren had a good
For Sandhill Crane education, number by then, and we figured
one prime locale in September is the total for the three hour count
the LLano Seco Refuge 13 miles time had been reached. Not so.
south of Chico on Z Road off rte. The kettles began to form several
162. On September 13 one could miles east.........and kept forming.
see over 500 cranes from the Soon a clumped flock of forty
viewing stand. A small portion flew over, headed southerly
of water was enough for these over the American River. Then,
hundreds of cranes, 8 curlews, 6 one by one, the vultures passed
Snow Geese, an array of speckled- overhead for 25 minutes ringing
belly geese, about 100 ducks,a up an astounding count. Deren
few Great Egrets, and countless estimated around 3,200, or so,
blackbirds. Sacramento Refuge by noon. Deren called this his
informed me there were dozens biggest vulture day of all time.......
of cranes there September 1 So, arriving the day after big storms,
middle September is usually the holding the vultures in northern
peak of the crane season at Llano California
Seco. (Sacramento Refuge has
a much smaller number than
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
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Appointed each year

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS:

Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair (Nevada City)
rivenes@sbcglobal.net (530) 477-7502
Jim Groeser, Education Chair (Nevada City)
redtailh@gmail.com
Patti DeLuca, Membership Chair
drpatti27@gmail.com
Dale Rubach, Field Trip Chair
rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com
Theresa Thomas, Program Chair
randtthomas@sbcglobal.net

SPECIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Heath Wakelee, Scholarship Chair
hwakelee@gmail.com
Jane Hall, Publicity/Hospitality
yardcard@usamedia.tv

OTHER POSITIONS:

Kate Brennan, Database Manager
woodswoman55@goskywest.com
Emily Rivenes, Phoebe Publication
phoebe@sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

The Phoebe is published five times per year on or about the first
of January, March, May, September and November. Newsletter
submissions are due by the 10th of each month preceding
newsletter publication.
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The mission of the Sierra Foothills Audubon Society is to educate ourselves and others to the variety and the beauty of our natural environment and to protect our wildlife and natural places

California
Native Plant
Society
SFAS hosted a very successful table at
the California Native Plant Society sale
in Grass Valley on Saturday, Oct. 5.
More than two dozen people stopped
to talk and share stories with Kate Brennan (in photo) and Sylvia Wright. The
visitors were interested in birds and their
behavior, nests and calls.

Photo by Sylvia Wright

Children looked at the large photos of local birds, and several knew their names.
Many people asked about the plants recommended for food, shelter and nesting.
One of the best stories came from a woman who described a hummingbird that was
attracted to the red straw in her glass of water and ended up in the drink! She fished
the hummer out, perched it on a tree branch, and it recovered and flew away.
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

